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We all have choices and thank

goodness we do. Along with the

rignt to choose comes responsibil-

iry, the reqponsibilityto choose well

and wiselY. Getting the best we can

for our money is, listening to some

people, a national Pastime.

Now while we wouldn't go as far

as that, we do agree that the GaY

Community has a higher disposable

income than the rest of the PoPula-

tion. There are several reasons for
this, the most Prominent among

them seems to be that we, gener-

ally, u:rlike hetero sexuals, don't have

much in the way offinancial dePend-

ants (meaning spouses or children).

It seems these days that every

month there are new Gay businesses

or voluntary groups oPening in
Hong Kong. Just looking at the most

comprehensive Gay Guide pub-
lished in Hong Kong (on page 30 of
this mag azne) will show what a

range of services we now have com-
pared to the time before
decriminalisation, three years ago.

Tnis new found freedom to express

ourselves through the services of-
feredneeds to be nurfured and cher-
ished so that not only the existing
businesses and groups flourish but
new businesses and groups see that
the Gay Community is worth invest-
ing time and money in and offer us
wider choices.

As long as Gay businesses and
goups offer the Gay Community
services that are as good (ifnot bet-
ter) than we can get elsewhere we
should try uzhenever possible to zup-
port them-

We are free to choose.
Let's choose to support Gay busi-
nesses and groups.As they get big_
ger and better so wiII, we believe,

I
the,Gay Community.
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Homosexuals cOmptained they ar" #.o:th. t"tget of,pqfibe, o' tb,tte;gOV

;; 'jnJ trte roffi 
,, 
a tri;a,ep,,11.rey, tora'-.a,*"*i,:oor.ten;; nso''.g,1t.9.'1d ,bt

members of ,ift. fo"Aon-based A+{estv inteinaCional,:human', Aghts .group ttrat'#ts
and tranwestiteC are aneaqy:targetduel,to repieisile pgiice eAicts,ufriCtr,nermittheii

svstematib,detentibn, 
:"'W€ are draggea out Of'tatC and eVen nablopd in the superman'

;d;;;-;;;'ii,?i*[o]-,tf lg*u"a=t;;sveiiite,Rssociation,'Mostviori
tilii,.;te*l.#0fi.p9ii*..IaiC*.'oioeffi,tr.. arrest ,of pgople 

,who 
d{ltt .y'.9 ..tle'ibthg

sex and of bar owners,wiio alloW eaV couptes on the danCe floor,"' said,Baudracco?s

coIteaeuesani'conza|e2.''i
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Canada

Gay bookstore Little Sisters Book and Art Emporium sued Customs Camda Oct' 11

charging the store has been singled out for confiscation of material ordered from the

United States. Attomeys will present evidence showing Customs seizes certain books

ordered by Little Sisters but lets the same titles be delivered to mainstream shops The

;ffise*#*':"?:;T"'#:ff :1##tr'#ffi ,:,'*"":',ffi J'#
and sometimes destroyed the material, calling it pornographic.

Eonduras Il. '

finv ltonduras; ihe Western Hgririspherais .-utori$pogr.o courrtry afler Haiti, has counted 5,B25 casei bf Ffl'V

idctioru OO percent ontti tota o*r in::tlie seven ruitions of bentral America ieports Reuter. About 900 people

tau" A"a UtiomaAti; 
"rtttt*ities:believe 

tfdr.g hale.baen;t least 70,000 infections iitid j,000 deatbs j ftsy nd'
controlting tlie:epidemic; Honitniaii s fpllo*ngin.thi tt .*k" of Africa, wheie Prqductivity and laborhirve Een
grearty reJucca Uy aeaihs fiom this. ilinesb," s"ia hrge Feft aita"z, head ofthe governmenik sexuallf; tlansmrlted

aia"*aa "gpn"y. ,, ii,, ' . ' ..' '

Philippines

The town council of the Makati financial district has forcibly closed down the controversial Condom Cafe,

just one day a1er it opened its doors to curious patrons. AIDS a*areness group, Reach Out, had opened the

bar, with its daring inteior decor that is inspired by the pophylactic, as a place where people could meet to

discuss and talk about topics that are deemed too controversial for straitlaced Roman Catholic citizens ofthe

Philippines.

'''''''''UJC i

TWELVE n}**r, * .* * a lea'dhC childr:n's charity t *" 'r"sielr"O 'in .disgrulil' ar' iis refirsal to allow

iort*"g.Uy. t omou.xual c. qupigg, campaigne* iaia fne Children's;society has baen riveri ti &ssent s.i1'ce

neUruary *tien a,inmmittee under tho Rt Rbv ptrilip Cooarich, the Bishop of Worcester, bai:l(ed the ban in

a*aoce of an.ioternat rwiew utging the snciety to fall.into linE with Govempentpolicy. f he Churqh ofEfgland
chrity; wtiCh emptoys 1,200, is able to recruit eiclusively hdreiqsexual couples becirirBg.tlie volufiary sector is '

eiclu#d Aom the provisions ofrhe Cbildren Act. Tbe Re-v Richard.Kirker, general *icretari ofAt Ubhiift and

C.y Cntirtl* tuto*ment, who d'sclosed the resignatiolrq, saidr 'We do not betevg it ii. aPPtopridte fol the

private seAq to become a hartn of bigotry. lThere are children lifihg on the streels because thdy.lave ueel 
,

tt11orln'oit ty trostile parents. .They are going to feel'a lot happier placed in foster homeb of gay,.or 'lesbian

cnrpies.. Bishop;Goodrich said: "we.did not intend to demean.leibian and'gay people. But.!ve:d6 btand fof ?
ftmiiiy with a mother and a bther, with what'is known as 'gonder balance'," ,: i

USA

PORTAGE, Jeffrey Dahmer, who confessed to murdering l7 young men and boys in a horrifying l3-year

orgJ of dismemberment, necrophilia and cannibalism, was murdered in prison in December while clean-

ingarestroom, corrections officials said. Offrcials at the Columbia Correctional Institution said Dahmer

died of massive head injuries while en route to hospital. A prison statement said Dahmer, 34, was killed

while cleaning a toilet and shower in a recreation area of the maximum-security prison. A second inmate,

murderer Jesse Anderson. was also attacked but survived.
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Po st 97 will
open 24 hours
on Christmas
Eve and has a
Sp ecial New
Year Parfy with
a sort of Square

Dance and a

four course dinner.

Club '97 are hold-
ing a New Years
Eve Japanese Buffet Dinner at the Club. Entry is strictly members only.

Petticoat Lane willhave a special Members Party on Christmas Eve and a

Baroque Banquet on New Years Eve (subject to liquor licence being granted

22nd December).

New on the scene last month is - Date line Cafe. The colour and

decoration are old style Egypt with all the luxury surroundings. The

name though is more than a bit mis-leading. lt had nothing whatever

to do with the 'old' Dateline (DL as it was known to many), Neither is

it a cafe but an upmarket bar. The style of music when we visited

certainly wasn't what you might expect fiom such a sophisticated at-

mosphere. Rap doesn't exactly appeal to everyone and most would

agree that it isn't soft background music.
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M.A.D. Tea Dances are no more,

well not for the time being, anyway.

Robin Adams, the organiser, said,

'lMe've achieved what we set out

to do, we've raised nearly $50,000
for M.A.D. and $4,000 for Aids
Concem." Robin went on to say

"It's been a lot of firn and we've all

enjoyed doing it." Thanks to all
those who helped, those who let us

use the place and worked here, and

of course all those thousands of
mainly gay men who came and zup-

ported us."

C}o'$eil
The somewhat tacky CK Karoake bar has finally girreo

up and gone to where ever old and woflt out Karoake

bars go. This bar never really made it to the big time,

even when it was BAZ the Second Generation. We man-

aged to find a fan (the only one?) who told us the reason

it closed was that so many people found the place hard to
find. We know, as several readers told us they gave up

after an hour!



Quote of the Month

fh"e, ofiIy un nnfi'wafu te4oiAfrl, aot
tS dWfr wh,tfht yfr^/ ca,rwt ot p ex'

@8M
ci. & ko/4hr4 anfrot ,*r ?ry Kaot4., ,4
oauea o{ /o, ru- cr4@rhtd Palr,irrtqt od(/

fu (afofief ,*t ?A,U,aat y'a"te {*rn 28ti
De&trlre fo 8t/ /eht'ana,

Sk c/n// k a at4ulan uane&t&on A &anAo 77/a4*7ae,

A
A,ids Concern qre now fulIV staffed and,

according to Graham Smith, utill be able to
stqrt programmes designed for gay men, sex

workers nnd immigrant workers in the nenr

future.

The photo shows two of Aids Concerns' neTD

workers. Lina Ma is the Executiae Adminis-
trator uthile Michael Siu is the Eaents Co-

ordinator. Lina Ma said " the keys to the suc-

cess of controlling AIDS is through educa-

tion nnd information, rze ere here to giae
both." Michael Siu talking about hozu he sees

the iob told us, "It's exciting to see ani be part of a community of people from dffirent
backgrounds responding to AIDS." Michael has preaious experience in working taith Gay

i

Asiqn Pacific Associqtion GAPA) in san Francisco.
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fhe Halloween Party held at Propaganda at the end ofOotober was, acoording to ttre manager, a huge suooess.

"It was the best by far, certainly we had tle best costumes in the area, everyone oame in a party mood. And they
weren't disapp ointed! "

A
f-fthough the competition was very
it down to 6 finalists. The first prlze
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keen, there were over 30 semi-finalists and the judges managed to narrow
winner, Medusa (William), won two retum air tickets to anywhere in the

world. He choose to go with his
mother to visit relatives in Mel-
b ounre, Australia. Other prlzewin-
ners were Michael as Spider
Woman and a team of4 men as The

Crucifixion of Christ.

"It was a packed house, the queue

outside never seemed to get any
smallel" said the manager. The last

of the revellers left at 4 a.m. As
this was a weekday that says how
good the party was.

'lMe don't have many firnctions in
the year but when we do we go all

out to make sure they are success-

fi.rI," he told us. 
I



Oil and
condoms

don't
mlx.

other a massage, have a towel or
tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lu-
bricant that might contain oil.
Such a moisturiser like Nivea, or

This page was sponsored bY

Island Publishing Company Limited
in the interests of safer sex.

oil
200 ml ,,;,i

a hand cream. Even soap and

shampoo have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a wa-

ter-based one. KY is an exam-

ple.

Baby oil, olive oil, buffer, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep
it away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So ifyou're using oil to grve each
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In our headlong rush for social secudty we risk invisibility. We emulate aspects ofthe heterosexual mould, both gmd andbad. Even

while questioning why, we role play strength and weakness. The power plays that dominate this world of ours blind us to the sources

of true strength. fue under-estimate womyn as men do. The butch reigns supreme' the femme folever in the background'

I wart to capture in this image a recognition of, and salutation to, the strength and force of the femme in supporting IIER butch'

Mandy Boursicot
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As the final curtain came down on

Martina Navratilova's phenomenal

career on TuesdaY, 16th November,

the sports legend was already ptepar-

ing to start a new life away from the

teruris court on WednesdaY.

'Tennis has given me such a wonderful

hfe wrth so many wonderfi.rl memories,"

Navratilova said after being soundly
beaten by Gabriela Sabatini 6-4 6-2 at the

Virgtna Slims Championships. "I mean to

enjoy rnyself next year and try to figure
out what to do with the rest of my life. I'm
going to kick back, take some nice vaca-

tions and see what tugs at my heart strings.
"l'll see what's really closest to my heart
and make sure whatever I get involved in
that I can make a difference," she said,

citing gay rights, women's rights and en-

vironmental issues as causes she will have
more time to champion.

That she made a difference in tennis is an
understatement. The 3 8-year-old left-
hander is one of those rare athletes who
forever changed their sport. "She brought
women's tenms to another level," said
Jana Novotna of her former
countrywoman. "She played a different
kind of game than anybody else and be-
cause she was so good and in such good
shape...all the other players also had to
become better," Novotna said.

Navratilova was the first female tennis
player to pump iron, becoming an impos-
ing physical specimen. She took what was
often a game of long, boring baseline ral-
lies and introduced attacking serve and
volley play to women's tennis - a style she
continually perfected. 'My dream was to
be the best tennis player in the world. I
made that commitment when I was eight
years old." Never did I imagine it would
take me asfar as it did. ..I thought it would
be a good way to get out of the country
and see the world and hopefully win Wm-
bledon one day," said ihe prague-born

. 
Navratilova, who defected to the United

I

F

States in r97 s,
later becoming a U.S. citizen.

She realised the Wimbledon dream an

unprecedented nine times and, arnazitgly,
nearly made it 10 when she reached the

final this year at the age of 37. The sheer

numbers are staggering. She won 167 sin-
glestitles and 165 doubles titles-more than

any player, male or female.

She holds the all-time record for singles

match wins with 1,438, and won six of
her 18 Grand Slam singles titles in a row
during one stretch. During the 1980's,

when she piled up 112 of her titles,
Navratilova won a record 74 singles
matches in a row, obliterating Chris
Evert's previous mark of 55.

She as earned more than $20 million in
career winnings. But her disclosure that

she was a lesbian probably cost her at least

that much in conservative corporate
America.

Nearly invincible in the mid-1980s, she

held the number one ranking from 1982
until August 1987 and was on top for a
total of 332 weeks. More important than
the numbers, howeveq is just how much
Navratilova influenced and inspired a gen-

eration of athletes who followed her.

"When I started to play tennis, I used to

look at Martina a lot," said Sabatini. " She

could do anyhing, great fitness, great

serve, greatvolley - the best volley. "And
she was able to stay in the top five for so

many years and that's amazing," added

Sabatini.

"She gave a lot to the sport," said current

number one Steffi Graf. "She r.as

always there with her whole heart.

She was always special to me."

Navratilova also gave the sports world
one of its greatest and most prolific ri-

valries. Without adoubt, the Navratilova-
Evert rivalry ranks with Ali-Frazier,Bird
and Magc, Nicklaus-Palmer and Borg-

McEnroe. "I think it's the most defining
time of my career, playing all those

matches against her. We pushed each other

to great levels, new levels," said
Navratilova.

They played each other 80 times - 59 of
them finals, including 14 Grand Slam fi-
nals and their last major encounter in the

1988 Wimbledon semi-finals ranks with
the best matches of all time. The fans were

nearly always solidly behind Evert and

Navratilovahas saidthat perhaps her most

meaningful victory came late in her ca-

reer when she finally won over the crowds.

The adoration which subsequently fol-
lowed her everywhere was never more

evident than at Madison Square Garden

at her last game. "I never had an ovation
like that coming on court," she said.

Of her decision to call it quits after 22

years, Navratilova said: "I'm just glad I
had had the choice, that I retired on my

own terms, not because the body said no

morg."

And asked to describe her own legacy,

Navratilovawas, as always, eloquent. "Be-

ing the consummate professional, giving
everything I have on the court and offthe
court, always trying to do my best, striv-

ing for excellence. Apparently that's
rubbed offon a lot of people. I think that's

the best part that I take (into retirement)."

'That I have influenced people who are

not even tennis players-you know it's
pretty arnazingwhat you can do when you

hit tennis balls pretty well."

Tlre Reuters Library Report I
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Things are changlng fast in the media and

the development of the "information high-
way" is proceeding apace. Satellite and

cable television promise an almost unlim-
ited choice of viewing, and computer and

telecommunications technology will give
access to an almost endless stream of news,

information and entertainment. Soon the

number of options will be so enormous that
it willbe difficult for the government-or
any other body-to effectively regulate
them. In theory this is a good thing. Tra-
ditionally the means of mass communica-
tion have been tightly controlled ry a small

number of people, and access to the pub'
lic prints and airwaves has been off-limits
to some minority voice. Certainly, gays

have frequently complained that our voices

have been kept off TV and radio as well
a.q being distorted in newspapers. As far
as broadcasting is concerned, we won't be

able to make that claim very soon. The
10% Club will soon be getting their own
slot on a weekly radio show But that's only
once a week on one radio show. Hardly
makes a dent does it?

In the past two months we've seen pro-
grammes about gays inthe military,achat
slrow on cruising in public toilets and a
radio show on gay parenting. A French
friend of mine, over here on visit, was as-

tonished by the amount of broadcast time
given over to gay issues. In France, she

said, the subject is hardly ever mentioned.

But there are clouds on the horizon. What
we are experiencing now may turn out to
be a "golden age" of gay representation,

which we will look back on with wonder.
The traditional liberalism that has dictated
rnuch of television's approach to homo-
sexuality will soon be challenged.

Just as the tabloid race for readers draged
standards of journalism to the sewers, so

competition in broadcasting may lead the

salne way. And just as homophobia became

a staple diet of some of the popular Chi-
nese newspapers, so it may become in the

rapidly growing world of tabloid televi-
sion.

It is already happening in America, where

half a dozen nightly programmes compete

t'Much

more
importarft
than truth

is what
people be-
lieve-or
what you

can get

them to
believe."

David
Nicholsoll-

Ward
London Independent

on Sunday
(Septemb er 1994)

By Barrie Brandon

for the "tabloid TV' market-perhaps the

most successful being Hard Copy and A
Current Affair which concentrate on in-
trusion into private lives, sensational "hu-

man interest stories" and disasters. Ironi-
cally,just about all the reporters working
on these shows are imported frorn Brit-
ain. The Americans needed the ruthless,

amoral skills of London's Fleet Street's

tabloids in order to make these shows

work. Wendy Henry who began her tab
loid training on The Sun and went on to
become the first woman editor of a national

paper (the News of the World) is promi-

nent in this new arena of trash television.

US commercial radio stations also employ
"shockjocks" toboost their ratings. These

men-like Howard Stern and Rush
Limbaugh-are invariably ultra right-
wing, pushing out a constant steam of re-

actionary opinion, much of it based on

racism, sexism and homophobia. The for-
mula is successful, because it is something
quite newfor radio, and if you aren't on

the receiving end of the hate, I suppose it
is quite entertaining. No one knows what

a constant diet of this kind of broadcast-

ingmight doto public perceptions of gays.

Because such provocative presenters get

huge audiences, all the stations have to
have one. As the competition hots up, they

each must try to outdo each other in out-

rageous opinions, pushing the limits of
decency ever downwards.

It remains to be seen whether the Gay vol-
untary groups or the Gay Community here

have the courage or strength to challenge

the open homophobia that exist in the

press and management halls ofthe TV and

Radio stations.
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I've been avoiding this. But I can't stand
it anymore. It's crept its way into practi-
cally every gay newspaper and tnagazine
and even a few"mainstream" publications,
in the country. Already I've cancelled one
subscription because of it, and I'm well
on my way to nixing another; all because

of the rampantly increasing use of that
awful word queer.

Freviously, rnostly because of cowardice,
I was loath to criticise this ill-chosen syno-
nym because I feared the juggernaut of
politically correct protest that would en-
gulf me. With the exception of one anony-
mous quote printed in The New York
Times several months ago, I
haven't read or even heard a sin-
gle piece of criticisrn regarding it.
Doubtless the self-appointed guard-
ians of radicalness have cowed any
dissenting voices into utter and
complete submission; except, that
is, for this one. I fear not the p.c.

police.

In the Times piece, agay man asks

the question: "Can you imag,ine a

black organisation called [excuse
the profanityl 'Nigger Nation'?" I
hope not. Similarly, I can't envi-
sion Hispanic newspapers referring
to its community members as
"spics" or Italians publicly calling
one another "wops". Yet, when we
use the word "queer" in place of
gay, we do the same thing, don't
we? Or is "queer" somehow dif-
ferent and therefore acceptable? If
it is, I don't see it.

Proponents of "queer" say it's dif-
ferent because it has the virtue of
encompassing several groups: gays

(meaning gay men), lesbians, bi-
sexuals, transsexuals, tranvestites,
etc. It's an all-purpose word, the ar-
gument goes. I'm not totally un-
sympathetic to this. There's some-

thing impersonal and even unreal
about speaki ng of 

* 
gay, lesbian, and

bisexrnl" rights rather than simply

of "queer" rights. It is diffrcult to commu-
nicate our aspirations to others when the
phraseolory we use approaches such an
absurd degree of unwieldiness. Sirnpler
tern-s are indeed much less pretentious and
much more coniprehensible. But "queer"

is no solution.

Others believe that aparallel can be found
in the pink triangle; takingback a symbol

that has been used to oppress us and trans-
forming it into a source of pride and power.

For most who use it, though, I expect that
"queer" is appealing because of its sheer

shock value. It's a way of telling others
that we knowtheythink there's something

eoaaaaaGaaaaaaooaaaaooaaaa aaaaa

queer (kweer) udj.

strange or odd from a conventional
viewpoint; unusually different; singu-
Iar.

of a questionable nature or characters;
suspiciousl shady.

not feeling physically right or well;
giddy, faint or qualmish.

mentally unbalanced or deranged.

Slang. a. homosexual. b. bad, worth-
less, or counterfeit - v.t.

to spoil; ruin.

to put (a person) on a hopeless or dis
advantages situation as to success, fa-
vour.

to jeopardise. 
- n. Slang.

a hornosexual.

By Jeffrey R.

wrong with us, but we don't care; it's the

ultimate in "in-your-face" politics.

Assuming that making people angry for
the sake of it is agoodthing, there is, how-

ever, still another, greater danger. Adopt-
ing new labels for otrrselves is all right, so

long as we don't do so very often. It took a
great many years before we were able to
convince each other and'lhe mainstream"
to call us, rather than "homosexua1," by
the much less clinical and much lnore
human term ". Should we be so foolish as

to attempt it, it would take many more
years to change the lexicon once again.
And for what?

It would seem to be a
truism that the rest of
America will have no
idea how to think and
talk about us if we don't
first develop some kind
ofconsensus about how
we shall think and talk
about ourselves. IfI re-
fer to myself as gay, but
someone else calls him-
self queer- or even
calls me queer 

-whatare people supposed to
read from that? It
wouldn't trouble me so

much to be called
"queer" if I believedthat
were the term we hadfi-
nally settled on. But I
know it is not; next
week there's an even
chance that yet another
label, will become all
the rage. This consensus

I'm talking about may
at first appear quibbling
and trivial, but it's ac-

tually very crucial if we

are to have a meaning-

ful dialogue about our
rights as people.
Though it won'tbe suf-
ficient to gain us the
freedom we seek. it is
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ceftainly necessary because without this

nrost simple agreement, we can hardly

move at all What harm does "queer" do?

A g.reat deal. It tells both ourselves and

heterosexuals that we are so fundamen-

tally different from them that they couldn't

possibly understand who we are and what

we're about. It reinforces the already all-

pervasive notion thatgayWople lead lives

lhat are totally unlike those ledby straight

people. That can onlY harm us.

"Queer" reminds me of when the chant

"black power" first rang out in the land

some twenty-five years ago. It too had

many positive connotations; it was a sim-

ple message that really seemed to empower

people. But it was nevertheless deeplytrou-

bling to manY black civil
rights leaders of that

especially to the leader,
Martin Luther King, Jr. He

would say that if bY "black

power" theY meant strength

through communitY, he was

for it. But he was concerned

that "black power" might be

sending another, far less

helpful message; a startling,
threatening message that
could only alienate and in-
flame white America. Mar-
tin Luther King was so right
about so many things. Could
he have been sowrongabout
that?

The case of gay people us-
ing the word "queer" is worse than most

of the self-deprecating and self-defeating
terms used by other minorities, because

nlany gay people are not completely con-
vinced that the stereotypes about us are

nonsense. Certainly those of us who are
just coming out don't know they're non-
sense. They are frightened enough about
"gay' people. Think about how frightened
they must be about people who call them-
selves "queers." But even more impor-
tantly, too many gay people are convinced
that at least some of society's harmful
views about us are true. How many of us
believe that gay men are far more sexu-
ally active than straight men are, or even
that lesbians are far less sexually active
than heterosexual women? Not only is
there no evidence of any of this; we know
from psychologrcal studies that these ideas
are ab'solutely false. When we refer to our-
selves as "queer," are we more or less likely
to view ourselves through the same stere-
orypical lens that homophobes do?

J 
feal that my criticism of ..queer', could

be,taken as a condemnation of the activi-

ties of Queer Nation. This is not at all my

intention. I believe that the old debate be-

tween insider/outsider politics is at its core

afalse one; we clearly needboth. The "con-

seryative" inside players would accom-

plish little without others protesting out-

side. And the "radical" activists would be

a useless cacophony if the 'leam players"

weren't there looking infinitely more rea-

sonable. No. It's not as if we would win
faster if only we were more "respectable."

Those who most ardently oppose us will
always find excuses for doing so, no mat-

ter what we do. No. this isn't about mili-
tancy v. moderation. It's about making a
choice between convincing people that
we're just as abnormal as many already

think we are, or convincing them that

we are human beings, with many of the

same problems, hopes and dreams.

Some people argue that calling ourselves
"queer" is simply the same kind of play-

ful kidding that all other minority groups

engage in. It's true that members of other
groups will joke about themselves among
themselves, just as we do. But it's also true

that such derision is not funny at all when

engaged in by people outside of the group.

What is mere banter in the community
becomes bigotry in society at large. The

only acceptable venue for Jewish jokes is
a closed gathering of Jewish people. If I-
as a Gentile-were to tell one publicly I'd
get into trouble, as I should. Jews and other

minorities, it would seem, know that the

stereot1pes about them are untrue. Oth-

ers, however, do not know that. Such

'Jokes" in their presence would confirm
and reinforce their prejudices. Sigrnund

Freud was quite right w{ien he said 'There

are nojokes."

"Queer" has come to such ubiquity that

there's simply no way that others aren't
goingto hear about it. Maybe the biggest

problem with its use is the likelihood that

the rest of society will conclude that they

are supposed to treat us as a joke. What a

tragedy that would be.

"Queer" is unlike other pejorative terms

for minorities. It has a distinct, inarguably

negative meaning far before it became a

slang synonym for homosexual. Unlike
"queer," "gat''was a word with very posi-

tive origins; it meant happy and light-
hearted. Actually, I was surprised to learn

that"'gay" has been at least an oblique ref-

erence to homosexuality for at least a hun-

dredyears. And certainlybythe 1960's it
has solidly secured its place as our term of

choice. What's wrong
with "gay" anyway?

Would aparent be more

likely to try to understand

a child who came home

and said she was gay, or
a child who came home

and said she was queer?

Would it be easier to pass

a gay rights bill, or a

queer rights bill? I re-

cently spoke at a press

conference in Boston on

behalf of a state-wide gay

youth services bill. There

were a few people -
some of whom I know-l
standing outside handing
out flyers that talked

about "queer youth suicide". I thought to

myself: How many heartstrings does that

pull? "Gay" youth, zure. But queer youth?

I wondered how many state legislators

would vote for something called 'The

Queer Youth Services Bill." Hell, even if
I were in their shoes, even though I'd prob'

ably vote for it, I'm not sure I could be a

greatproponent of it. Somehow speaking

about "queer youth" (or perhaps']oung
faggots") just doesn't seem to help others

empathise with our young people. Pre-

cisely the opposite: When we talk about
"queer" children (or queer anything else),

those who are still unsure of what we're

about - the vast majority of Americans-
find it virtually impossible to take us seri-

ously. Can anyone reallybe surprisedabout

that?

The slogan says: ttWe're here, we're
queer; get used to it." But they never

will.
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Rector regrets
wedding of
lesbians in

village church
By Damian Thompson

A rector has spoken of his "bitter regret" at

allowing his l4th-century village church to
be used for a lesbian wedding ceremony. The
Rev Brian Atkinson, Rector of Upper Stour,
Wilts, has been interviewed by the Bishop
of Ramsbury Rt Rev Peter Vaughan, after
news of the service was made public in a
Sunday newspaper.

Mr. Atkinson says that he gave permission
for St. Peter's, Stourton, to be used for a

blessing ceremony attended by close rela-
tives, and was shocked when it furned out to
be a lesbian wedding at which a bride and
woman groom exchanged rings. There were
more than 80 guests present. He said: "I
agreed to a private and quiet act of comrnit-
ment with their own minister, but what hap
penedbore no relation to that. I realized once

it had got under way that I'd made a mis-
take. I've apolo$zed to my bishop."

During the ceremony, Ms Jacqueline
Fulbrook-Smith, 43, a designer with four
children, swore fidelityto Ms lfuthryn Jones,

23, a machine operator.

Ms Fulbrook-Smith said last night: "I feel
so proud of my relationship with Kath that I
would have been prepared to have it blessed

in the street." The service, in August, was

conducted by a female minister from the
Metropolitan Church of Christ, which has a
policy of blessing homosexual relationships.

A spokesman for Salisbury Diocese saidthat
Bishop Vaughan accepted Mr. Atkinson's
explanation. I
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space and funding for two staff workers;
visits to other lesbian groups, a regular
two-page spread for lesbians in the na-
tional Gay Community News; and many
social events. Outreach is the key word;
to schools, community groups and other
lesbian orgarusations around Ireland.

LOT helps co-ordinate many activities for
lesbians in the Dublin area. First Out dis-
cussion group topics include; coming out,
sex, religion, and mothers.

Lesbian Equality Network (LEN) mem-

bers organise lobbying the government
for lesbian rights. LEN produces leaflets
on lesbian issues

Lesbian Line, is a very busy telephone in-
formation line.

Contacts for all groups LOT offrce 25

Mary's Abbey, Dublin 1; Eire. Tel.Dublin
8727770.
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gay world.
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Auestionn aire

What do you think caused your het-
erosexualiW?

To whom have you disclosed your
heterosexual tendencies? How did thev
react?

Whydo you insist on flauntingyour
heterosexuality? Why can't you just be
what you are and keep quiet about it?

l3l Would you want your children to
be heterosexual knowing the problems that
they'd face?

lReople get asked some pretty strange questions. Often this is because

/gtthe interrogators have a narow heterosexual view of what is 'normal.'

I Ne"t time you are asked these kind of questions tum the tables and ask

l]lheterosexual people some strange questions too.

|;-l
g When and how did you decide that
you were a heterosexual?

t^ I
lgl Is it possible that your heterosexu-
ality is just a phase that you may grow out
ofr

r-a
l3.l Is it possible your heterosexuality
stems from a neurotic fear of others of the
same sex?

t;l
lgl If you've never slept with a person
of the same sex, is it possible that all you
need is a good gay or lesbian lover?

r-T
lf Jl Considering the menace of over-

-
population, how could the human race

survive if everyone were heterosexual like
you?

lf 4l Could vou trust a heterosexualII
therapist to be objective? Don't you fear
(s)he rnight be inclined to influence you

in the direction of her/his own leaninss?

A disproportionate majority of
child molestors are heterosexual. Do you
consider it safe to expose your children to
heterosexual teachers?

With all the societal support mar-
rrage receives, the divorce rate is spiral-
ling. Why are there so few stable relation-
ships among heterosexuals?

Why do heterosexuals place so
much emphasis on sex?

How can you become a whole per-
son ifyou limityourself to compulsive, ex-

clusive heterosexuality, and fail to develop
you natural, healthy homosexual poten-

tial?

There seem to be very few happy
heterosexuals. Techniques have been de-

veloped that might enable you to change
if you really want to. Have you consid-
ered trying aversion therapy?

*Reprinted from "Are You Still My
Mother" by Gloria Guess Back. Warner
Books, 1985. Questionnaire attributed to
Martin Rochlin, Ph.D., West Hollywood,
CA I
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l4l Why do you heterosexuals feel
compelled to seduce others into your life-
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When Simon Nkoli's friends and family
found out his lover was a white bus driver,

they weren't sure what shocked them
more-that he had broken the law by hav-

ing a relationship with a white, or that he

had broken the law by having a relation-
ship wrth a man. "It was really tough. I
really lost lots of my friends," said Nkoli,
now 35 and South Africa's most promi-
nent bfack gay activist. That was in the

late 1970s, when apartheid was in full
force and South Africa was in the grip of
a white minority regime that regulated
every aspect of life, outlawing not only ra-
cial mrxing but all kinds of sexual behav-
iour, including homosexuality.

The dawn of democracy in South Africa
this year was therefore as revolutionary for
tlre country's gay community as it was for
its black majority. The new constitution
prohibits discrimination not only on the
basis of race and gender, but also on the
basis of "sexual orientation," making it the
only constitution in the world that specifi-
cally protects homosexuals. Legislation
outlawrng homosexual activity remains on
the books but is likely to be overruled as
unconstitutional. Word already has gone
out to magistrates not to prosecute homo-
sexual c:Nes. So when several thousand
men and women took to the streets of Jo-
hannesburg last month for their first Gay
kide parade, the mood was celebratory.
Gays had marchedbefore, but as militants
to demand recogrution.

It's alovely document. It,s the only one in
the world that says it,s wrong to discrimi-
nate against gays," said a march organ_
iser, Ian Leslie. But the marchers had a
message, too: Gays are as much a part of
the "rainbow nation" promised bypresi_
dent Nelson Mandela as are the countrv's

diverse racial groups.

"We live in a brighteq more

tolerant South Africa now.

People are proud of their flag
and their nationhood. But this
means incorporating gay peo.
ple into the life of the nation,"
said Leslie. And that, says

Nkoli, is going to be harder to
achieve than mere words on
paper.

The African National Congress quietly
slipped the phrase protectinggays into the

constitution without public debate. But
South Africa remains a powerfully
homophobic country with anti-gay senti-
ment prevalent
sectors of

a.mong all

ciety.

The courts vigorously prosecuted sodomy
cases until last year, and gay activists es-

timate that three gays are murdered every

week in anti-homosexual attacks.

Life is particularly hard for gays who are
black, said Nkoli, because of powerfrrl cul-
tural and social taboos against homosexu-

ality in their communities. Winnie
Mandela and other prominent black lead-

ers have publicly said that homosexuality
is not part of "African" culture. '"They say

it's foreign and has been imported by white

By Liz SIy

people," Nkoli said. 'But you can talk to
African gays andthey'll tell you they never

had contact with other cultures. They dis-

covered their sexuality within their own

cultures." In traditional black communi-
ties, that can be a frightening experience,
Nkoli recalled. "I used to see how people

treated feminine men in the townships,
calling them names. Some were beaten in
the streets just because they walked like a
woman and talked like a woman."

Things have changed since Nkoli made
' 

his bold decision to "come out" in L978.

A prominent anti-apartheid activist and

student leader of the 1976 Soweto upris-
ing, he found himself ostracised on all
sides. When he was sentencedto four years

in prison for opposing apartheid, he was

expelled by the country's only gay support
group, which was dominated by whites.

At the same time, many of his friends
and colleagues wanted to expel him
from the anti-apartheid student move-

ment he led. 'The most cruel thing was

that I didn't know other gay people," he

said.

"The only gay support groups were in
towns, and because of the apartheid sys-

tem blacks weren't allowed to go to town
and socialise with whites. It was against

the lawfor awhite man and ablackwoman
to ffilrry, and it was even worse for men

,,, : who wanted to reach out across the colour
si line to each other." These davs. there are

,i. ..:.'1'.g,.
i.'"S'guy support groups in the townships and

i.i:,.." "gay-friendly" shebeens, or taverns,

. where black gays can meet. Nkoli is in
a long-term relationship, and both fami-
lies have come to accept their sons'

sexualitv.

The cause of gay rights has won some pow-

erful allies, among them Archbishop
Desmond Tutu and President Mandela,
who has publicly endorsed the concept of
equality for homosexuals. The challenge

tothe gay community now is to ensure that
the clause protecting homosexuality re-

mains in the final constitution being writ-
ten by the national legislature.
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No one promised me life would be

a bed of roses. As the song goes

"there has to be a little rain some-

linres.tt The recurring Problem I
find is whether or not to leave

empty buckets outside to collect

this heavenly dew or refuse to go

out in case of getting wet. I)on't
let me bog you down with roman-
tic metaphors. What ltm reallY

tryrng to say iso when the
shit hits the fan do you

make the most of it or
head for despair.

In the past' I have

been found doing the

latter of the two.
Always looking
for the excuse to
be depressed and
morose, and the
tougher the situ-
ation the deeper

the despair. But
having spent so

much of my life
feeling as if my
share of defence
mechanisms was
forgotten at birth,
I've had to think
again.

Much of my own
perspective has come from
the illusion that everyone
else on planet earth live com-
pletely fulfilled and sorrowfree
lives, enjoyrng the fruits of summer all
year long. Having reached my mid-for-
ties I'm now sure this is not the case.

As a teenager, who remained ..in the
closef' and a virgrn until age 19, I fanta-
sised about the tall, darh rich, handsome
knight coming to rescue me from the
lonely, rural existence I found myself in
for nearly twenty years. He and i would
findcomplete andutter bliss in each other
and live happily ever after. Well I waited

t\

and waited and waited. He did ndt show

up. So, having no one to confide in about

my innate need to be man-handled, I left
home and movedto the national metropo-

lis. This had to be the smartest move of
my life. There I did find men who could,

and did, satisff my need for physical love.

And how! My pretence to be an under-
graduate was an excellent cover for sleep
ing all day and partying all night.

After eighteen months of casual sex

@LEASE remember this was in the pre-

AIDS days), what I really wanted was a
husband. Someone to share my dreams

andforgive my shortcomings. Someone to
nurture me andbe nurtured. Well you can't
hurry love but it did come along in the

shape of Sean. He was tall, rich, educated,

living and liked international travel. I

By Jonathan Broxley

learnt how to socialise at dinner parties,

how to dress with style, and how to be

part of the dynamic process ofFaggotdom.
My life was complete, for about two years.

Then Sean, a mogul in the movie busi-

ness had to travel to Hollywood for meet-

ings with writers, directors and actors.

Leaving me to carry on with my studies,

including how to be a faithfully partner

whist the other was away. My grades in
this particular subject started well but de-

teriorated with time. Flaving found out

exactly what Saturday nights
could be about, I suddenly

found myself back in the

smoke-filled. loud bars

and discos I was so

keen to give up.

Believe me, I
was not looking

--FI- \ for husband
number two, I
was once again
in the realms of
quickfucks and
leaving before
it got light My
maturity was
such that I

could never tell
Sean about these

diversions" believ-
inghe wouldthrow

me out into the
streets and I would

loose the best thing I
ever had. At this point I

found it hard to believe that
all I ever wanted was not

enough. I had a wonderful partner,

a wonderful home, a great future, but a

need to have everything else on the side

as well.

Times change and people change. It
was nobody's fault, but as most gays I
know do not have joint mortgages and
joint bank accounts, we do not enjoy the

binds which heterosexuals have to see

them through the roughest of times with-
out heading towards the divorce courts.

After three blissful vears and oare horrible
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year, Sean and I separated. I was dumb'
struck. It took me about six months to be-

lieve I could ever have another relation-
ship again, as they would inevitably end
in heart break, and having lived in the
same cityfor fouryears,I had already slept
with the cutest guys I had wanted to.

Dilemma number one. When I was

single, I wanted to be married and when I
was married, I wanted casual extra-mari-
tal sex. Impossible huh! Sothe soul search-
ing process took off again.

Having reached the grand old age of
23, I was now a graduate and aware that
beinggay was not only about sleepingwith
men, but also rnembership of a group of
minority people who have laws passed
against them by men who's bigotry and
hatred knew no bounds. I pacified myself
with my own career in selling other peo-
ples soap powders through glamorous T.V.
commercials. In advertising (as in all crea-

tive and service industries) being gay was
not a disadvantage, in fact a positive ad-
vantage. As long as you didn't make a song
and dance of it. @un intended) Most of
my colleagues I h.ad met at parties and
dinner parties. My first job offer came fron'r
a lesbian who loved dressing in heavy S

and M gear, whipping anyone brave
enough to ask. I, however had not found
pleasure in that particular activitybut was
very much attractedto her immense physi-
cal and mental power. I became her per-
sonal assistant and together enjoyed agreat
working relationship for five years. Dur-
ingthis time I learnt howto drive Ferraris,
flyfirst class, make any subcontracted em-
ployees jump at the sound of your voice
and take mountains of drugs, without any
real companionship in the bedroom de-
partment.

Suddenlyo closer examination of my life
brought feelings of futility and worthless-
ness. Working2} hours a fuy seven days

a week to promote cat food and washing
powder was not enough. And having no
one to go home to meant working late was
desirable. What was wrong with me? Why
was this not enough?

Money was not the answer. I had de-

cided that, no mater howmuch moneyyou
earn, you always wanted more. This was
a cycle I had been on before, chasing the
impossible dream. With no way of know-
ing when you had arrived at the place you
wanted to get to.

I had grown exceedingly bored
with the gay scene as it was in those days

and decided that the future must lay in the

beautifully romantic region of Asia. So

wrth my 'Lonely Planet Guide to Asia"
suryically attached to my body I headed

East in search of enlightenrnent.

My first port of call was Hong Kong. I
had been at college with a gay guy whose
career path brought him here with all the

usual expatriate trimrnings of huge apart-
ments with amah's. Free artrenities and
flights home. All the stuff hard-wor$ng
westerners crave for. We had known each

other well in college, but not in the bibli-
cal sense. I thought Tony had it made. The
weather was conducive to beach bumming,
the food extra-ordinary 2n6 exotic. More
shops and icons to material wealth than
even Madonna could dream of. And Tony
was very much a big part of that. Loaning
vast sums of money to poorer countries,
to build cigarette factories for unsuspect-
ing Philipinos who wanted to appear like
James Dean. Regardless of the severe risk
of premature death and misappropriation
of income.

To find enlightenment (which was

my primary goal), my search started in
Thailand. I loved cities and therefore as-

sumed Bangkok with all it's pre-publicity
of decadence and excesses would turn out
tobe rny second home. Wrong, I had never
expected to find out how low a price hu-
man life could have. Everything was for
sale. The house I rented (paid for by my
attempts to teach English to business peo-
ple). The boy next door was for sale, in-
cluding his six year old sister. Even the
monks were for sale, guaranteeingpassage

to Nirvana - the enlightened state. Some

how my western karma was not enough to
ignore the atrocities (as I saw them then)
all around me.

I did try to find deep and meaningful
relationships with the local men, but soon
realised that the international language of
love was not enough. I'm no academic,
but I do need conversation after sex, over
and beyond '!ou want to meet my friends
later - you pay for the drinks, yes?" Find-
ing out that to have a Westerner as a boy-
friend in Thailand catapulted you into the
realms of aristocracy, giving the need to
hold court.

So I returned to the relative sanity of
HongKongfor abath at Tony's. He and I
spent several months comparing notes
about our new found treasure of Asian
men. Was it possible for the skin of every
Asian man to be made of silk? The stupid
rumour that all Asian men have small
cocks. We ended up pledging each other
never to sleep with westerners again.

Before I had realisedr l was very set-

tled in Hong Kong. Myjob was well paid,

although employed on a local basis, with-
out expat trimmings. All the staffat "Disco

Disco" knew me by name and for a while
I had found my enlightenment. Single,
well paid and sun tanned. Then it hap-
pened again,I wanted a husband. Some-

one to share it all with.

My affairs with Chinese men, no mat-

ter how physically wonderfi.rl, left me with
a desire to talk quantum physics and the
real meaning of relativity. I wanted to be

with culturally sintilar people, ideally to
marry one.

So now I do have it all. Tony and I
somehow fell in love by accident. Perhaps

it was the way we would always call each

other in times of need or stress. The way
we enjoyed celebrating all the festivals
Hong Kong has and the sheer delight of
this great city. We are confident enough
to have and talk about our extramarital
sexual encounters. Although I do have to
stress we only have safe sex with each

other and everyone else. But I'm still
searching for something. By my friends
comments, I do have it all. But I still get

depressed, mainly by the number of friends
I\we have lost to AIDS. There comes a

point when it is the acceptance of one's

own situation which is the most impor-
tant. By acceptance I do not mean think-
ing something is good or bad, right or
wrong just acknowledgrng that is the way
it is. For my part my greatest enlighten-
ment is accepting myself, andthe people I
love. Loneliness is a passing phase and
an ideal opportunity for self growth . Do-
ingthings that onlyyouyourself enjoy. I've
decided crying helps no one except the
manufacturers of Kleenex, and they have

cut down enough trees already.

I beg your pardon, I never promised you

a rose garden. Along with the sunshine

there has to be a little rain some-
times....... I
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An estimated 1,000 people,
mainly gay men, have
signed a petition calling on
the organtzers of the world's
largest gay Wrty to establish
a male-only dance space.

The board of directors of
Mardi Gras, the annual fes-
tival in Sydney, Australia
which nowattracts gay men
and lesbians from all over
the world, are under pres-
sure to "re-gay''the event as
it becomes increasingly
popular wrth straight pee
ple.

The petition is being organ-
izedby Edmund Milts, a gy
man and Mardi Gras member- who savs
the arm is to make the increasing number
of heterosexuals attending the Mardi Gras
parry and the fund-raising Sleaze Ball
uncomfortable and deter them from com_
lng.

Mardl Gras

Milts says he has found overwhelming
support for his move in gay bars. "I've
come across at least a dozen people who
aren't going to the parties any more and
won't unless Mardi Gras can prove it can

fix up the straight problem and provide
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an environment where gay

men and lesbians can party
without straights," he told
the Sydney paper Capital

a
Mardi Gras President Rob
Patmore said the board is

taking the complaints seri-
ously. "We intend to take
these issues to a public fo-
rum next month. Men-only
and women-only spaces
could be a possible solu-
tion," he said.

Patmore expressed concern
that the intention of the pe-

tition is to deter
heterosexuals from attend-

ing and not to allowgay men to partywith-
out lesbians, but Milts said a number of
women have also signed up.
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By Our Thai Correspondent

Gay Heaven

isms, whether they perform as waitresses

and salesmen, or even in such high-pro-
file jobs as businessmen and professors.

Seri Wongmonta, one of Thailand's most

outspoken gays, confirms that while there
is some pressure on those in politics and
the military to be more discreet about their
homosexuality, there is no social pressure

here against being gay. And thus, he says,

no need for a gay movement. Seri has

worked for advertising and public relations
firms, as a marketing consultant, profes-

sor, radio andtelevision host, and column-
ist. "I've been accepted in all these fields,"
he says. '"They don't mind me being what
I am. "I was not that open," while living
in the United States in recent years, he

says. "In America, when you are tm open,

people reject you." In Thailand, he says,

gays arc more likely to be pitied.

The devoutly Buddhist Thais believe peo-

ple are homosexuals, lesbians, transves-

tites or heterosexuals because of their
karma. They generally don't judge them
for being different but attribute it to ac-

tions in their past lives. It is simply their
fate. Even with AIDS reaching epidemic

proportions in parts of Thailand, there has

been no backlash against gays who often

bear the brunt of the blame for the fatal
disease in other countries.

Kongsak Boonyamwong, an eftrsively ef-

feminate cashier at a major department

store, says he had no trouble getting ajob
in Thailand despite his behaviour and

looks. He wears his black, shiny hair just

below his ears and brushes powder across

his cheeks andblackpencil over his arched

eyebrows before going to work. "I never

try to hide," says the girlish-looktng24'
year-old. "I like to act like awoman. I like
to have long hair. I like to walk like a
woman. I have practised for a long time

until it comes naturally." Nobody appears

to object. "I don't care about being served

by gays," says Paweenaa Rodmanee, an

18-year-old university student just outside

the store. 'They are the same as me -
human."

Transvestite beauty contests are held at
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estled in the lush mountains of cen-

tral Thailand, a luxury town of
Karaoke bars, cafes, health clubs,

swrmming pools and massage parlours is

beingbuilt for 2,000 gay men. The world's
first all-gayvillage is beingpromoted in a
slick brochure with glossy pictures of
handsome men dancing close, restingtheir
heads on each other's laps beside a swim-
ming pool and gazing romantically over

the mountains with their arms around each

other.

Wth 70 percent of the 800 luxury homes

already sold, the $32 million project is to
open next year as Flower Town. And not

a single protest has been lodged. "In other
countries, gays have to fight forwhat they
need," says project owner Dejdeow
Srichai, a 33-year-old homosexual. "But
in Thailand, gays can do everything."

Indeed, gays are widely tolerated here.

They are called "flowers" because, as

Dejdeow says, gays are "clean, lovely,
fresh, beautiful and refined." They rnake

no attempt to hide their feminine manner-



viliage fairs and major festivals, where

they are taken very seriously. And gays,

les'bians and transvestites are cornmon in

Thai soap operas, with the sexual orienta-

tion of the actors or actresses often hav-

ing no direct bearing on the plot. "I wanted

to be a woman since kindergarten," says

Chanchai Triwachirangkoon, a 2l-year-
old cabaret dancer. 'My pa.rents said to me,

'Wratever you want to be - a man or a
woman _- go ahead. Just be a good Per-
son."' He had breast-implant surgery sev-

eral months ago and is planning another

sex-change operation in the coming
months. "In Thailand, so many men want

to be women," he says. "It's fashionable."

Wanlop Piyamanotham, a lecturer on sex

at Srinakharinwirot Universiry says that
is because they are treated well by every-

one. Thai men like gays because they don't
have to compete with them for women and

Thai women like them because they are

less domineering than typical Thai men

and show more respect for women. He says

a study of gays in Thailand several years

ago established there were more than 1

mrllion homosexuals in a country of about

60 million people - which he says is one

of the highest rates in the world.

Sarawut Thammee , a gracefvl,25-year-old
with smooth skin and long, black hair, has

largerfeatures than mostThai women but,

nevertheless it would be hard to recognise

him as a man. He has pierced ears, wears

lace bras and panties, and otherwise
dresses like a wolnan. Sarawut even goes

so far as to use women's rest-rooms, not-
ing that, "No one pays much attention."

Sarawut, who likes to be called Sue, has

taken hormones to develop his tinybreasts
and shapely hips so that on-stage as a caba-

ret dancer, in his skimpy gold-sequinned
ouffrt and high-heels, he is a knockout.
Sarawut savs that every time his father is

in Bangkok, he comes to see his son slink
around the stage as a woman to a house

full of tourists.

There are, of course, some adults who say

they wouldn't want their sons to be gay,

transsexual or transvestites, or their
daughters to be lesbians. But many of them

insist they would accept it if their chil-
dren refused to be straight. "If my son

couldn't agree to stay as a man, I would
have to accept that," says Wasan
Thassanakr n, a 3 5 -y ear- ol d offi ce worker.

That accepted is what Dejdeow is bank-

ing on to make his Flower Town a suc-

cess. The project has attracted inquiries
from gays across the country and around

the world.

He is busy these days picking through the

stack of applications to screen out the most

clean-cut, good-looking, courteous men to
frolic in the town's 90 acres of sculpted

lawns, lakes and fountains. "Thais are

open-minded, not serious," Dejdeow says.

'They respect other's privacy. They don't
think it's a big deal."

I

Gome 0ut,
Bishop Tells Gays and Lesbians

The Rt. Rev. Otis Charles, who an-
nounced last year he is a homosexual,
nowis urging gays and lesbians to ttcome

out." Bishop Charles emphasized the
ending of secrecy during a recent ser-
mon at St. Luke's in the F''ields Church
in New York City. The former Bishop of
Utah and later dean of Episcopal Divinity
School preached at aEucharist organized
by the New York chapter of Integrity, the

"As a queer

who only
just recently
had the
courage to
come out of
the closet, I
want to ac-
knowledge
each of you
forbreaking
the barriers
of silence
and invis-
ibility,"Bishop Charles saidin his sermon.

He compared the events of the Stonewall
Into the exodus of the Israelites from Egp
tian bondage.

"One hot summer night, that gaggle of
drag queens decided they weren't going
to take it anymore," he said. 'Their rebel-
lion turned into a revolution."

He urged listeners to continue the process

of coming out to family, friends and busi-

ness associates in order to "contribute to a

culture where inclusiveness is the norm."

Bishop Charles saidgays and lesbians wtro

feel they need to live in secret should sup
port others who are openly gay. He called
coming out "a sacramental act" and "an

outward sign of inward invisible graee."

Bishop Charles saidthat since he revealed

his homosexuality, he has become more
proud of his "ne\^/' identity. He said the

fallout from silence is "catastrophic" and

he likened homosexual invisibility to gene
cide, comparable to a small degree to the

atrocities of Bosnia and Rwanda.

'The necessity of learning how to honor
those who are different will continue tobe
the challenge from nowuntil the nextmil-
lennium," he said.

I
Religious News Seruice contributed to this article.

Coming Out:
ttdrr outward

sign of inward
invisibte gracerl

said Bishop
Charles

Inn, where the modern gay and lesbian
movement was founded 25 years ago.
Thousands of gays and lesbians went to
New York to commemorate that event.

organization for
gay and lesbian
Episcopalians,
June 23.

The Greenwich
Village church
where the event
took place is a
fewblocks from
the Stonewall
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Aiun People's Theatre

Festival Society presents Of
shore, A New Musical Com-
edy by the San Francisco Mime
Tfoupe

The San Francisco Mime Troupe,
America's finest theatre of political com-
edy and winner of a 1987 Tony Award, is

bringing its acclaimed new play Offshore
to Hong Kongfor a one'night only engage-

ment!

Olrt or". opened to rave reviews in San

Francisco last year, and followed by a
highly successful tour across the United
States. dramatises the economic and cul-
tural changes and exchanges now taking
place on the Pacific Rim. Featuring a
multi-racial cast andafusion of fuianand
American theatrical and musical styles, in-
cludingKabuki and Chinese opera, it was
created in collaboration with visitingart-
ists from Hong Kong, Taiwan, Manila and
Japan.

What is the future of a world where noth-
ingstands still, wherethe moffo is "change

or die," where technology permits wealth

$ to be in perpetual motion, seeking ever-

R expanding markets, ever-cheaper labour?

; The Hong Kong audience should be no

N stranger to these issues and concerns.
o)
ct

E O6rlror" is set in the very near future.

€ The United States and Japan are locked

? in a trade dispute, the US threatens pro-

.l t'tiUitiue tariffs on Japanese semiconduc-

Y tors unless Japan allows imports of Ameri-
I can rice. US semiconductor manufactur-

28

ing will not survive without tariffprotec-
tion; rice imports will destroy Japan's rice
agriculture, a symbol of tradition for most

Japanese. Which industry will become a

sacrifice to global economy?

The issue will be decided at a hostess bar
in Tokyo, between a Japanese tycoon, head
of an elite business whose roots are in rice
farming but whose present interests in-
clude semiconductors, and a Clinton-ap
pointed lawyer on the US trade team, a
Detroit-born son of laid-off auto workers.
Hundreds of thousands of people on both
sides of the Pacific are unaware their lives
will be changed by the decision on the ta-
ble in Tokyo, but characters in Offshore
breathlessly await the outcome.

An American-born-Chinese dealmaker
counts on free trade to make him a trans-
pacific entrepreneur. Feeling China is al-
ien but American will never accept him,
he dreams of a new identity that transcends
borders. A California semi-conductor Fac-

tory Owner counts on tariffs to save her
plantfrom closing. A mainland ChinaDe-
velopment Official dreads the changes
Beijing's Open Door economic policy will
bring to his beloved homeland.

Meanwhile the Tycoon's idealistic artist
daughter must choose between Asian tra-
dition-a marriage based on family obliga-

By Patrick Lee

tion-and western-
style personal free-
dom...

Olrt ore continues

the Mime Troupe tradition
of shows dedicated to cel-
ebrating differences while

breaking down barriers, al-
lowing people on both sides of

a cultural divide to understand
and identi8/ with one another.

One of the main characters in Off
shore is Kazuko, an avant-garde Tokyo

artist. Her girlfriend is an American bar

hostess working strictly the high price cir-
cuit. They are truly in love but Kazuko's
conglomerate-owning Daddy wants her to
make a business mariage, and the host-

ess is looking for gold-in the guise of a
Mr. Big, big enough to provide the down
payment on the rest of her life. Their trag-
edy is the emotional centre of the SF Muine
Troup's Offshore.

O6rnor", the opening attraction of the

Third Annual Asian People's Theatre
Festival, will be performed on Tlresday

December20 at8:00 p.m. in the Shouson

Theatre at the Hong Kong Arts Centre
(2 Harbour Road, Wanchai). Ticket
prices: $L50, $100, $60 (students: $40),
available at all IIRBTIX outlets.
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How To Replv

You rnay reply to as many personal ad-

verts as you wish. Please followthe sim-
ple steps below to ensure that your re-
ply reaches the advertiser as soon as

possible. Replies will be forwarded for
a nraximum of 3 months after publica-
tion.

Write your reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number to
which you are replying in the top right
hand corner (if you are replying to more
than one advert please ensure that each

reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope ad-
dressed to Contacts Magazine with

for each reply, and
your name and address on separate
piece of paper, and send to : Contacts
Magazine G.P.O.Box 13 427 Hong Kong.
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P a ss o ne r
Caring, good-looking, zs lrcal guy expecting

youlger resemblace fcr $eady relatimdeip. Photo
andphme appreciated- Box 141.

Kind, sincere western mature guyo

generous to the right person but not
exactly a "sugar-daddy" looking for
a handsome slender & cute Chinese
boy over 2l for ongoing relationship.
Maybe I can help you through col-
lege. ALA, but please send photo.
Box 157

Chinese, 32. seets mcnogamous Chinese gentle-

man below 40 who cm share love md life spiritually
mdmutually. Box 152

University Graduate, good looking md per-

sonality, Ch in ese 24. S eeks we$ern guy wh o i s carin g

md reliable. ld.ter with photo. Box I 45

Goo d- | o ok i n g, chinese, 29, 17 2 m,, $rai g!t-act-

ing. Seeks caringmdunder 45. Letterwithphoto. Box
153

Tall, well built, good looking decent
friendly Indian, late 20's. Seeks love
and caring from fndians, Pakistanis
or Westerners. Photo with letter ap-
preciated ALA. Box 150

Cute, well educated, muscular, Chinese stu-

dent 6'1", 175lbs, 23. Seeks attradive male my race
rmder 30. Please reply with photo. Box 151

Nice looking decent friendly professicmal late

20s. Seek caring md kind hearted gentleman for
friorclship or relation$ip. Box I 43

Soft and gentle clem-cut Malaysim Chinese 31.

Seek &armin g $rai g[t adin g guys with Oriertal eyes

25 mdabovefqrfriend$ip. Box 144

Chinese 28, attractive. Seeks young GWM for
relaticnship. Me: $y, caring, in need of love. You
similar. Phdo appreciated. Box 148

26, into travel & hone st. Seek friend of similar
age. Write wilh photo if intere$ed. Box 149

22, ChineS€ Guy, nice, rmique, ryirited. Seeks a

considerate, mature gentlemm. Please write to me.

Box 156

Chi nese, 23, goodlooking and strong Seeks mus-

cular yormg guys forfrierddrip. Photo cmfirmsreply.
Box 158

Lonely, inexperienced, Chinese, 21,
167cm, slim. Seek guys over 25 non-
smokers of all nationalities for rela-
tionship. Phone, photo appreciated.
Box L55

Inexperienced, sensitive gay. Seeks attrad.ive guys

for goruine friordship/penfriends/hot times. Huky
photos appreciated- Box 154

Asim Guy, 28, fivingin Au$ralia. Seeks Asian guys

to 45 for friendsleip or penpal. Please write to Van

Ngo, P.O.Box 1018, Fortitude Valley. QLD, 4006.

Au$ralia.

Bisexual Filipina,3i. Seeks similar Asim girl

for inti'"aqy and erplorationry firn. Attractive. Photo

please. Box 146

Tall, dark, Il{id East like to med bisexual

female couple for senzual ftut, reply som. Box 147

Lesbian very attractive, European
Journalist. 35. Would like to in-
crease her saphic circle. Photo/
phone appreciated. Box 129

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy!

save
up to 20% a year and get a free

personal advert.
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O Contacts Magazine
sold here.

BARS & DISCOS

. CLUB'g7
9 I.m Ku'ai Fcng,
Cqtral, Hcng Kcng
1'e1: 810-9333

liriday 6-9:00pm.

DATE LINE CAr.E
3/F., Cham Hem Csrtre, 1l-15 Chat Ham Rd South, BA
l'sim Sha Tsui,Kowlom.
1'el 316-2962
Evcry Day: 5:3opm -2:O}arn

PETTICOAT LANE
2. Trur Wo l,ane,
Central, Hmg Kcng.
'l'el: 869-961I

fivery Day: 7:Oopm -10:Oopm.

O PROPAGANDA
1n,30-32 Wlndham St, Coetral, Hmg Kcng.
Tcl: 86&-1316.
Mm.-Sat: 9 :00 pm.-3 :3Oam

Il"ppy Hours 9 :0Opnrl 0: 3opm.

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Comwall Avorue,
Tsrm Sha Tsui. Kowlom.

l''cl'.367-6874

YY (YIN-YANG)
30 Icc House St. Cortral, Hmg Kcng.
Tel: 86&4066.
Every day: 9:30 pm.-4:00arn

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VILLA
29. Lower Cheung Sha,

L-aortau Islmd. Hcng Kcng.
'fel : 980-2872

KARAOI(E

BABYLON
5/F. Kinpower Commercial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road, Wachai, Hcng Kcng.

Tel 573-397 8. 8:00 pm.-2:00 am

CK
2lF. 14-16 John$.cn Road-, Wm,chai, Hurg Kmg.
Tel: 529-3511. 8:00 pn-3:00am

O CE TOP
9/F 3743 Cochrme Stred.
Certralflcng Kcng.

Tel : 544-3581, 5: 00 p.m.-3:00rm

MEMBERS CONNECTION
3lF, 5 Lan FmgRoad,
Causeuay Ba1', Hcng Kmg
Tel : 89V773 l. 7:00 pm.-5:00am

l/Ii Flat D, ChemgHcng Mmsim,
25-33 John$.cn Road, Wmdai, HcngKcng.
T el: 527 -7 O7 3. 2 :OOpm-2 : 00am.

o BOBSON FTTNESS CLUB
35-37 Hmkow Rd, 3/F Flat D,
Mag BuildinS, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowlom.
Tel: 37 6-2208. 3:30pm-l :00enr.

O CnnTRAL ESCALATOR
2iFl., Cheung Hing Ccnnnc- Bldg.,
No. 37-43 Co&rme Street.

Central, Hcng Kcng.
Tel: 581-9951. I :0opm-l :0opm

GAME BOY'S
28,324 Lockhart Rd, Wm&ai, HmgKmg.
Tel: 57 4-3215. I 2 :00am--2 ;00am.

JJ PARK
3/F, FlatA, Fairvierv Mmsicn,
5l Paterscn Street..

Causavay Bay, Hcng Kcng.
Tel 882-2399. 3:Oopm-l 2:00pm.

KK
l6lF. Block A.
fuk Lok Bldg,
19-2 I Jc'rdan Road, Kowlocn.
Tel: 388-61 38. 2 :00pe2:00an.

ROME CLUB
2lF Cbtry ke Bldg, 27 A$ley Road,
Tsim ShaTzui. Kowlom.
T el: 37 6-0602. 3 :Oopurl 2' 00"rn.

YI]K TAK CHEE
G lF 123 Prince Edward Road-,

Kowlosr.
Tel: 393-9505 12:00pm-12:00"m.

SHOPPING

GEAR
Ground Floor,
4 Antm Stred, Wm.chai, HmgKmg.
Tel:527-1557

MEMBERS CONNECTION
UNTT 27-28 Basemqrt,
New Phoorix Shcppiog Centre,

l5-31, Hysm Avenue,

Causervay Bay, Hcng Kcng.
'lel:576-9774

COUNSELLING

PEER COUNSELLING
By 4pointunent mly.The cnly professimal cotmsel-

ling service for gay men in Hcng Kcng.

Tel:817-7129.

THE SAMARITANS
Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSONAL DEVELOPIUENT

COUNSELLING CENTRE
HKU, Bcnham Road,

We$ern Di$dct, HmgKcng
Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COT]NSELL,ING
SERVICE
St. Johns Cathedral, Garden Road,

Central, HcngKmg.
Tel: 5217207. 525-7208

24 HOTIR HOTLINE
E"ShS 173-969611
Chinese 173-969612

(calls &arged at $l fc'r 6 seccnds)

AIDS INTORMATIOh{
& HETPTTNES

AIDS CONCERN
Helpline : 89&-4422. Goreral Enquiries: 898-4411

AIDS HOTLII\IE fDEPARTMENT OF
HEAXTH)
Tel:780-2211

AIDS FOT]NDATION
Goreral Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 513-0513

Infoline:170 222 770

SOCIAL GROUPS

THE 10"/" CLUB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Post Office Kowlocn.

Tel:692-7506

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 HmgKcng
Tel:359-3i95

BEACHFS

Middle Bay Beach
South Bay Road, I-Icng Kcng.

South Bay Beach
South Bay Road, Hmg Kmg.

Hong Kong's only Lesbian and Gay magazine.

Produced by
Island Publishing Company Limited.

GPO Box L3427, Hong Kong
F ax: (85212817 -s r2o fgHI$*ffi rel : (852f2 817 -e 447
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Gay Gulde
SATJI\AS &
FTTNESS CEI\TRES

AE
lff KwcngAh Bldg.,
114 Thcnrrscn Road
Wachai, HcngKcng.

: f'el: 591-0500. 2:00pm.-1:00arn



Prices and Order Form
E Men's Personal D Women's Personal

C Mixed Personal C ftat Share
B Pen Pals fl Goods Wanted &

For Sale

Avoid delay. check details carefully. Ploase

tick / your selectod catogory . All prices

in Hong Kong $.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $.:..
Exlra Words $Zurcrd $.............
Drsplay Box $40.00 $.............
Your pholo printed $30.00 $.............
Sub Total $.............
Number of inserlions

Repeat adverts 50% discount
in the nexl issue $ .........
Total for personal adverts$

Subscription
6 Months $130.00
12 Months $20000

Grand Total

Plcrse Note. The Editor resewes the right to decline to
publish arw rfi,e rt rvrthout givirg reasons, and a full refund
srll be given. Any advert that is not published due to spac€
restrictions will be published in the followim issue of the
publicrtion.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert the following advert in the next ....... issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 uord per

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Mdre

Telephone

I am over 21, signed Date 

-

I enclose a crossed cheque for $ Made payable to lsland Publishing Co.

Ltd ;r1.n6 Publishing Co.Ltd. G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong.
Fax: 817-9120 Tel: 817-947

a

a

. Name :
t
I

Please use capital letters

I Address:

lI am over 21. Signed @lease write the code number)

Code Name Price ary Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)
(21

Total:

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

hland Publishing Co. Ltd., G.P.O.Box 13427 Eong Kong



Daily 9:00pm to 3:00am

$80.00 Entry

withZ drinks

MCRCOME
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happy hours

Daily 5.00pm to 9:00pm

Free Entry
Plus snacks

2-4-l
All
Drinks

uvu

&rd
Tel:544-3581
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Hr($20.00
DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON CE TOP ONLY

EXCEPT HAPPY HOUR VALID UNTIL 1 MARCH 95

CE TOP
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

W&
NAME

ffi+.Effi
DATE OF BIRTH

H(ieE/ffrfr-aLffiEF
ID CARD/PASSPORT NO.

#='(
ETEH

TEL.

ffiIrL
ADDRESS

Fill up this form and send to CE TOP
9/F, 3l-43 Cochrane St. Central, HK. Get
a Free Membership (Valid until lst March 1995)

MANAGER'S APPROVAL APPLICANI'S SIGNATTJRE

Caf6, Sun Lounge,
Sun Bathing

&
Showers

Karaoke Lounge
with Drinks &
DailY Set Menu

Private
Rooms
with

Shower

Available
for Private
Parties

re TE>
U -nr'oor-€

Open Hrs: 1700-0300

Steam Bath
with lockers
& Towels

TV&
Videos
Rooms

Open Hrs: 1300-0100
Oa

%;':::
Dark/Rest

Rooms
Karaoke-

DailyOpeningHours: €Affi+H+ffi
1:00pmto 3:00am T+-H+E+R=ffi

2andgiFl., +ffiffitr#'thzt -nEF,
37-43 Cochrane St., #@ffi#ttr
Central, Hong Kong 2+tFF-9+&

(Entry in Gage Street, ( #fr fi th 
^ 

, H l+ffiftfr.ffi IE

opposite Park'n Shop's   u r*i H )

entrance)

Tel: 581-9951 or 544-3581

ffi frh. + ffioKffiE

,l

NLZ<>ZV\ 
/1

v\.r'
4N

SUPER KARAOI(E, STAR
rt/Lr'
llN

H ffi i2lJan,95
DAIE (sAT)

ffi F"1:
TIME

H ffi:
PRICE

ffu ffi:
PLACE

10:00pm

$80.00 (includes 2 drinks)

CE TOP
9 lE., 37 -43 Cochrane St.,
Central, Hong Kong.

STAFF WANTED PLEASE CONTACT US OR CALL 581-9951
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